ET2 Contemporary Lighting
A natural wonder sculpted in glass, Cascada evokes the feeling of a rain shower in a graceful swirl of Egyptian crystal spheres. The rainfall that is evoked by the large and small crystals is made possible by their suspension from strands of sheer monofilament that hang in natural torrents from a chrome flush mounted canopy with puffed metal-frented trim. A conversation piece wherever it's placed, Cascada is illuminated drama on a grand scale.
Dripping with sheer elegance, Crystal Sensation bejewels a room with exquisite diamond pendants delicately draped from a curvaceous and sleek chrome neckline. Each graceful strand of Egyptian crystal brilliantly reflects light from the next, culminating in a mesmerizing play of sparkle and glow.
“Design is so simple, that’s why it is so complicated.” Nothing proves this point as well as this elegant pendant. Prisms is comprised of simple, solid crystal rods with integrated lamp holders, elegantly suspended by aircraft cables. This low-voltage masterwork quietly boasts a chrome finish and invites multiple applications to increase the simplicity of its functional grace.
E20101-19
15-Light Flush Mount

Finish: Chrome
Glass: Crystal

Not adjustable; see line drawing for measurements

15 x Max 10W G4 Xenon (incl.)
- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 120 Lumens
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E20105-19
2-Light Wall Mount
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Crystal
HCO: 1”
- 2 x Max 20W G4
(Xenon Bulb)
  - Bi-Pin
  - Clear
  - 127V
  - 500 Lumens

E20104-19
1-Light Wall Mount
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Crystal
HCO: 1”
- 1 x Max 20W G4
(Xenon Bulb)
  - Bi-Pin
  - Clear
  - 127V
  - 500 Lumens
Consider the bare essentials taken to their ultimate conclusion and you will have no trouble understanding stars of light.

The eye focuses immediately on the thin, optical Freundlich glass strands whose lopped surface diverts the illuminated source within an infinite number of reflecting planes. The result is a stunning light display.
E20191-19
1-Light Wall Mount
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Clear
HCO: 10.6"  18.3"
1 x Max 60W CA
- B10
- Clear
- 472 Lumens

E20190-19*
1-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Clear
Min OA: 18"  Max OA: 120"
1 x Max 40W CA
- B10
- Clear
- 472 Lumens

*Ships with 140" of wire
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As cool, glossy ice reflects the darks and ligths filtering through a highball of fine liqueur, Neo's clear and lead-free crystal cubes take on the hues and tones of the room they inhabit. Weighty and dense, each crystal envelops its own bulb, illuminating it from within, and suspends from sleek, adjustable cables for endless options.

**E30507-20**

1-Light Pendant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Chrome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>Optic Crystal*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min OA</td>
<td>18”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max OA</td>
<td>120”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 x Max 20W G4 Xenon (incl)

- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 320 Lumens

* Lead Free
E30509-20
7-Light Pendant

Finish: Chrome
Glass: Optic Crystal*
Min. DA: 18"
Max. DA: 120"

7 x Max 20W G4
Xenon (incl.)

- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 125
- 320 Lumens

* Lead-Free
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**E30503-20**

**3-Light Pendant**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Chrome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>Optic Crystal*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min DA</td>
<td>18&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max DA</td>
<td>120&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**3 x Max 20W G4**
- Xenon (Incl)
- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 320 Lumens

* Lead Free

---

**E30505-20**

**5-Light Pendant**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Chrome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>Optic Crystal*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min DA</td>
<td>18&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max DA</td>
<td>120&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**5 x Max 20W G4**
- Xenon (Incl)
- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 320 Lumens

* Lead Free
A new look at a classic silhouette, Chic brings light into your dining room with an elegant combination of candle-like G9 Xenon lights shrouded in conical clear glass shades. Each of the fluid chrome curves enhances the organic simplicity of the sleek and stylish design as they flow into adjustable stems. A noteworthy addition to the most elegant or most contemporary room setting. Now let the festivities begin.
E20294-10*
16-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Clear
Min OA: 23”
Max OA: 46”

16 x Max 40W G9
Xenon (Incl.)
- Hollow Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 120V
- 1200 Lumens

*Ships with 120” of wire, Three 12” stems & One 6” stem
A simple idea gracefully executed. Row upon row of clear oversized teardrops, mounted onto an extended chrome lamp holder that supports Xenon lamps sets the stage. Individually adjustable drops for custom stagger effects allow for dramatic impact. An added benefit of each drop being aircraft cable-suspended is the ability to adjust the overall height of the piece to fit the space. The overall result is stark and stunning.

**E23115-18**
5-Light Pendant

- **Finish**: Chrome
- **Glass**: Clear Glass
- **Min OA**: 26”
- **Max OA**: 75”

**5 x Max 20W 04 Xenon Inc.**
- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 320 Lumens
E2011S-18
9-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Clear Glass
Min OA: 18°
Max OA: 120°
9 x Max 10W G4
Xenon (incl)
• Bi-Pin
• Clear
• 12V
• 120 Lumens

E2311S-18
1-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Clear Glass
Min OA: 18°
Max OA: 120°
1 x Max 20W G4
Xenon (incl)
• Bi-Pin
• Clear
• 12V
• 320 Lumens
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### E20116-18
**9-Light Pendant**

- **Finish:** Chrome
- **Glass:** Clear Glass
- **Min OA:** 18’
- **Max OA:** 120’
- **9 x Max 10W G4 Xenon (Inc.)**
  - Bi-Pin
  - Clear
  - 120 Lumens

![Diagram](image_url1)

### E20117-18
**16-Light Pendant**

- **Finish:** Chrome
- **Glass:** Clear Glass
- **Min OA:** 16’
- **Max OA:** 120’
- **16 x Max 10W G4 Xenon (Inc.)**
  - Bi-Pin
  - Clear
  - 120 Lumens

![Diagram](image_url2)
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The science of lighting makes a statement of contemporary and lavish scale. A perfect formula of hurricane shades intermixed with laboratory inspired glass accents with suspended crystal cones delivers on the promise of a future here and now. The exquisite chrome-plated ring provides a clear solution to suspension without any visible supplementary power cords to compromise the scientific design equation.
E20456-18
18-Light Pendant

Finish: Chrome
Glass: Clear

Min OA: 36”
Max OA: 120”

18 x Max 10W G4 Xenon

- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 120 Lumens

11”
22.5” Dia
The ultra-contemporary tendril shapes of this hand-blown clear glass masterpiece are complemented by Egyptian crystals and steel-made chrome plated tubing. The tubing is hand formed into an elaborate scrollwork to complement the conical glass lamp sheaths. On the practical side, this piece features strain relief engineering, low voltage, adjustable aircraft cable suspension for variable height and clear-jacketed visible power cord. Ideal for entryway or dining area, Belleza will make a statement that will be hard to forget.

**E20715-18**

5-Light Chandelier

- **Finish**: Chrome
- **Glass**: Clear
- **Min OA**: 36”
- **Max OA**: 120”
- **5 x Max 20W Q4 Xenon (incl.)**
  - Bi-Pin
  - 12V
  - 1,200 Lumens

*Ships with 140’ of wire*
**E20716-18**

8-Light Chandelier

**Finish:** Chrome  
**Glass:** Clear

- Min OA: 36”  
- Max OA: 120”

![Diagram](image1)

8 x Max 20W G4  
Xenon (each)

- Bi-Pin  
- Clear  
- 12V  
- 250 Lumens

*Ships with 140’ of wire

**E20717-18**

2-Light Wall Mount

**Finish:** Chrome  
**Glass:** Clear

- HC0: 5.9”

![Diagram](image2)

2 x Max 20W G4  
Xenon (each)

- Bi-Pin  
- Clear  
- 12V  
- 250 Lumens
A modern take on a classic design. Sweeping French curves in sparkling chrome. Elegant metallic tapers are topped with flame-shaped G4 20w lamps and accented by crystal bobaches. Crowned by glass disks and detailed by black crystal inverted cones, this Louis XIV-inspired modern French masterpiece will bring out the elegance in any room setting in a statement that befits the most regal of tastes on a palatial scale.
In a brilliant showcase of positive and negative space, Zion diffuses energy-saving fluorescent light through frosted acrylic panels encased by laser cut chrome intersecting shards of chrome sprawl in a latticework of crystalline-like structures, offering a scintillating contrast to the Lucite lens beneath. The effect brings a pleasing softness to the sharp geometric lines.
A splash of reflections created by dozens of cascading, reflective bent-chrome stripes, bounce light around in marvelous ways from this multi-light pendant. Chrome arms with Xenon lamps at the end create a "spidery feel," while the domed chrome body conceals the means for adjustable height.

**E20814-69**

**18-Light Pendant**

- **Finish**: Chrome
- **Min O.A.**: 48"
- **Max O.A.**: 120"
- **18 x Max 10W G4 Xenon (incl.)**
- **Ships with 140' of wire**

*24"

27.5" Dia
E20813-69*
14-Light Pendant

Finish: Chrome

Min DA: 48”
Max DA: 120”

14 x Max 10W G4
Xenon (ind.)
- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 120 Lumens

*Ships with 140' of wire.
Kinetic energy expressed in light. Free-form and free-flowing illuminated sculpture that adds a touch of the unique to any room it graces. Celeste provides glamour, featuring crystal glass elements emerging from a metal body and set off with a chrome finish. This ultra-modern piece features an assortment of extended arms, which follow a free-form spiraling pattern. On each of the arms, a series of small, flat crystals catch the light projected by a series of Xenon lights that are placed throughout the design to maximize the yield of light.

**E20170-20**

*16-Light Pendant*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Chrome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Accent</td>
<td>Crystal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Min DA: 48"
- Max DA: 120"

**16 x Max 10W G4 Xenon (Inc)**

- Bi-Pin
- Frost
- 100 Lumens

*Strips with 100° of view.*
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E20171-20
9-Light Flush Mount

Finish: Chrome
Accent: Crystal

9 x Max 10W G4 Xenon (3 inch)
• BI-Pros
• Frost
• 12V
• 160 Lumens

13" Dia
Like a translucent sheath delicately draped around the female form, Conico floats a delicate creamy frosted panel of glass over a slender metal rod like a sophisticated designer dress awaiting the red carpet. A study in simplicity, the hourglass shape and understated light speak of classic sophistication and impeccable taste.
This stunning trio of executive light sources elevates the mundane desk lamp from a workhorse to a thoroughbred. From stately acrylic to gleaming chrome, from the crisp angles of beveled glass to the graceful movement of sweeping lines, these lamps bring a whole new light to the task at hand.
E20012-11*
1-Light Desk Lamp

Finish: Satin Nickel
Glass: Matte White

1 x Max 40W G9
Xenon (incl.)
- Halogen Bi-Pin
- Frosted
- 120V
- 500 Lumens

*Ships with 96" of Cord
Like the sensuous notes of a symphonic melody, Sax floats and curves through space with grace and finesse. A singular silver of glossy white or black rises from a discreet base and sweeps up in an elegant arc where it conceals a thin LED. The sleek design and lack of obvious hardware make this unique desk lamp music for the eyes.

**E20960-10**
1-Light Table Lamp
Finish: Polished White

1 x 5W LED
Led included:
- 3500K
- 50,000 Hours
- 400 Total Lumens
- 84 Lm/W
- 73 CRI

*Ships with 79" of Cord

**E20961-10**
1-Light Table Lamp
Finish: Polished Black

1 x 5W LED
Led included:
- 3500K
- 50,000 Hours
- 400 Total Lumens
- 84 Lm/W
- 73 CRI

*Ships with 79" of Cord
Atop a transparent base, slender metal bars rise from a thin chrome plate that appears to float unanchored across the desk. Straight and true, the narrow tubes climb vertically before making a final right angle. The balancing act culminates in two LED lights towering overhead and to shine on the task at hand.
A visit to the dictionary under elegant is sure to find a picture of this exquisite single light floor or table lamp. The striking hardback shade provides the perfect detail for any eclectic room, as the synthetic strings complete the desired effect. An elegant adjustable mechanism for a wide variety of vertical or horizontal positions sports a satin nickel finish that dresses up wherever it stands.

E22019-01, 30*
1-Light Floor Lamp

Finish: Satin Nickel
Shade: See image

1 x Max 150W MB (Incandescent Not Included)

- A19
- Foot
- 1150 Lumens

55" 62" 14" 11" Dia.

*Ship with 120" of cord and Hard Back Linen Shade.
E22020-01.30*
1-Light Table Lamp

Finish: Satin Nickel
Shade: See Image

*Ships with 76” cord and Hard Back Linen Shade

1 x Max 100W MB
Incandescent (Not Incl)
- A19
- Frost
- 1150 Lumens

-01 White
-30 Black
Illumination as art is evident in this adjustable-height pendant lighting fixture series. Betrothed features the ability to handle two light sources that illuminate its unique and intricate hand blown glass covers. It comes in white or white/amber and its ribbed glass is clear inside and white outside. A striking installation with a multitude of applications, Betrothed makes a statement from the first flip of a switch or twist of a dial.
E20270-01.05
2-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome
Glass: See Image
Min OA: 36°
Max OA: 140°

2 x Max 20W G4
Xenon (incl)
- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 320 Lumens

E20271-01.05
4-Light Pendant
Finish: Brushed Alum
Glass: See Image
Min OA: 36°
Max OA: 140°

4 x Max 20W G4
Xenon (incl)
- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 320 Lumens

-05 Amber
-01 White
If ever a lamp could be described as mouth-watering, this would be it. This collection presents a modern look in hand-blown white and chocolate clear-cased opal glass that is perfect for the kitchen island or basement ice cream bar. Certainly a unique lighting treatment that you won’t see every day, the 60w lighting provides the perfect illumination with a cherry on top.
E20182-34
3-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Sundae
Min OA: 36°
Max OA: 120°

3 x Max 60W CA
Incandescent (Not incl)
- B10
- Frost
- 672 Lumens

E20187-36
5-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Sundae
Min OA: 36°
Max OA: 120°

5 x Max 60W CA
Incandescent (Not incl)
- B10
- Frost
- 672 Lumens
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SUNDAE

E20183-34*
1-Light Floor Lamp

Finish: Chrome
Glass: Sundae

1 x Max 100W MB Incandescent (Not incl)

*A19 Clear 1100 Lumens

*Ships with 132” of cord
With skillful balance, positive and negative space encircle a cylinder of satiny light in white, the warm glow complements frosted metallic bands in a showcase of monochromatic glamour. In black, the contrasting rings of dark and light play up the dramatic effect.

### E20820-01,02

**1-Light Flush Mount**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chrome</td>
<td>Frost</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- 1 x Max 100W MB G40 Incandescent (Not Included)
- Glass Light: White
- 1550 Lumens
- 4,000 Rated Hours

- 10''
- 14.5'' Dia.

### E20821-01,02

**1-Light Wall Mount**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chrome</td>
<td>Frost</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- HCD: 2.8''

- 1 x Max 40W G9 Xenon (Included)
- 120W B-Pin
- Frost
- 500 Lumens
- 3,100 Rated Hours

- 5.5''
- 10''
E20825-01,02*
1-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Frost
Min OA: 18”
Max OA: 52”
1 x Max 100W MB G30 Incandescent (Not Included)
100W
8.5’ Dia.
10’ Dia.
*Ships with Three 12” Stems and One 6” Stem

E20826-01,02*
1-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Frost
Min OA: 22.5”
Max OA: 64”
1 x Max 100W MB G40 Incandescent (Not Included)
12.5’ Dia.
16.5’ Dia.
*Ships with Three 12” Stems and One 6” Stem

-01 White
-02 Black
E20824-01.02*
4-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Frost
Min OA: 22"
Max OA: 56.5"

4 x Max 100W MB 630
Incandescent (NGL) Included
- Globe Light: White
- 800 Lumens
- 2500 Rated Hours

*Ships with Three 12" Stems and One 6" Stem
ANDRETTI

E20823-01,02*
3-Light Pendant

Finish: Chrome
Glass: Frost

Min DA: 22"
Max DA: 56.5"

3 x Max 100W MB G30
Incandescent (Not Included)

*Ships with Three 12" Stems and One 6" Stem

02 Black
An object d'art, or a graphic statement, Metro punctuates a space. Tinted-smoked sand-blasted glass shade with matte finish design in white or black, Metro works well in multiple installations and is highly compatible with the Graffiti line. Single 60w light source throws off plenty of light while adding a touch of artistic flair.

---

**E2021B-44,43**

1-Light Pendant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Satin Nickel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>See Image</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Min OA: 24"  Max OA: 120"

1 x Max 100W MB Incandescent (No. Incl)

- A19
- Clear
- 1100 Lumens
A Saarinen-inspired, single light suspended within an opaque black or white glass orb that reveals it. The matte finished and sandblasted surface enhances the ultra modern space-aged effect. The 100W E26 light source provides high key illumination to any room. With a sense of style that would make the Jetsons envious.

**E20165-01,02**

1-Light Table Lamp

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Chrome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>See Image</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 x Max 100W MB G40</th>
<th>Incondescant (Not Ind)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Globe Light</td>
<td>4,000 Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>1,550 Lumens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Strip with 96” of Cord*
E20166-01,02
1-Light Pendant

Finish: Chrome

Min DA: 24”
Max QA: 120”

1 x Max 100W MB G40 Incandescent (Not Incld)
- Globe Light
- 2,000 Hours
- White
- 1,560 Lumens

16.5”
12”
10”

-01 White
-02 Black
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Streamlined and sensual is the perfect descriptor for Vox, whose metal matte finish steel shade immediately sets it apart from the everyday lighting fixture. A simple frosted glass diffuser provides lots of light output, while an unexpected red cord accent provides a stab of color to set it apart.
**E20464-02**

**3-Light Pendant**

- **Finish:** Chrome
- **Glass:** Frosted
- **Min OA:** 24°
- **Max OA:** 120°

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Light Source</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A19</td>
<td>100W MB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Incorporating incandescent (Not Incl)

![Diagram](https://www.et2online.com)
"Passion is energy." This energatic collection showcases white, black and red-hot fabric drum-style hardback shades accented with wire frames. Passion certainly lives up to its name. The steel, satin nickel-finished body, aluminum canopy and elegant chrome stems all engage the beholder with a sensual experience that transcends a mere lighting fixture for something far more emotional.
E22317-01.02.03*
8-Light Pendant

Finish: Brushed Alum & Chrome
Shade: See image

Min DA: 23°
Max DA: 52°

3 x Max 60W MB
Incandesc. (Not Incld)

Globe Light
Calf
White
575 Lumens

*Fabric shades, ships with Three 12” Stems & One 6” Stem

51” Dia.
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E22315-01,02,03*
3-Light Pendant

Finish: Brushed Alum & Chrome
Shade: See Image

Min OA: 28'
Max OA: 52'

3 x Max 60W MB
Incandescent (Not Incld)
- Globe Light
- Clear
- White
- 675 Lumens

*Fabric shades, ships with Three 12" Stems & One 6" Stem
E22312-01,02,03*
2-Light Wall Mount

Finish: Brushed Alum & Chrome
Shade: See Image

HCO: 11”

2 x Max 60W CA Incandescent
- General Service
- B10
- Frost
- 570 Lumens

*Fabric shades

E22314-01,02,03*
1-Light Floor Lamp

Finish: Brushed Alum & Chrome
Shade: See Image

1 x Max 150W M6 Incandescent
- Globe Light 3” OD
- White
- 1550 Lumens

*Fabric shades, ships with 120” cord
**E22311-01.02.03**

*1-Light Wall Mount*

**Finish:** Brushed Alum & Chrome

**Shade:** See Image

**HCD:** 11"

1 x Max 60W CA

- Incandescent
  - General Service
  - B10
  - 520 Lumens

*Fabric shades

---

**E22313-01.02.03**

*1-Light Table Lamp*

**Finish:** Brushed Alum & Chrome

**Shade:** See Image

1 x Max 100W MB

- Incandescent
  - 1,100 Lumens

*Fabric shade, ships with 60" cord*
D.H. Lawrence tells us, "The sun is a great heart." And so is SOLARA. With this vibrant spiral series, SOLARA 1 is guaranteed to brighten up any room in which it resides.

SOLARA 1

36-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Seed Image

-01 White
-03 Red
**E21005-01,03**

**16-Light Pendant**

**Finish:** Chrome  
**Glass:** See Image

**Min OA:** 41”  
**Max OA:** 120”

**16 x Max 10W 04 Xenon (incl.)**

- Bl. Aln.  
- Clear  
- 12V  
- 120 Lumens

*16 pieces of glass. Light bulbs on the inside of glass*
Like its fraternal twin, Solara 2 orbits around in a sphere of hand-blown spiral glass arms. But while Solara 1 keeps its lights on the inside, this pendant series wears its illumination on its sleeve, with exposed Xenon lights sparkling against the bright red, black or white body.
E20003-01,02,03*
8-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome
Glass: See Image
Min OA: 41"
Max OA: 120"

8 x Max 20W G4
Xenon Bulb
- Bi-Flop
- Frost
- 12V
- 3000 Lumens

*66 pieces of glass, Light bulbs on the outside of glass

-02 Black
-01 White
-03 Red
It was Shakespeare that said, “The stars above us, govern our conditions.” And so it is with this amazing multi-light pendant series. Each unique glass cover supports handmade glass starbursts - available in clear, blue, green, amber or violet - suspending each burst of color in its own glass globe. Chrome hardware and a satin nickel-finish canopy complete each structure, and every little piece is adjustable to enhance your galaxy in a variety of different ways.
STARBURST

-21 Violet

-22 Blue

-23 Green

-24 Clear

-25 Amber

E20107-21, 22, 23, 24, 25
8-Light Pendant
Finish: Satin Nickel
Glass: See Image
Min OA: 18"
Max DA: 96"

8 x Max 20W G4
 Xenon (incl)

- B-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 320 Lumens

23.5"
Special effects on high. This distinctive design creates an infinity effect by using the laws of physics and the reflective properties of two opposing, smoked one-way mirrors. Images of the lights and colored crystals mounted in chrome frames are sent from zero to infinity and back again. Truly a new age conversation piece that bridges into the next dimension.
E20733-72
14-Light Pendant

Finish: Chrome
Glass: Smoked Mirror

Min OA: 40°
Max OA: 145°

14 x Max 20W G4
Xenon incl
- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 320 Lumens
E20734-72
4-Light Table Lamp

- **Finish:** Chrome
- **Glass:** Smoked Mirror

- **4 x Max 10W G4 Xenon (Incl.)**
  - Bi-Pin
  - Clear
  - 320 Lumens

*Ships with 120” of cord*

---

E20732-72
4-Light Wall Mount

- **Finish:** Chrome
- **Glass:** Smoked Mirror

- **HCO:** 6.9”

- **4 x Max 7W G4 Xenon (Incl.)**
  - Bi-Pin
  - Clear
  - 120V
  - 320 Lumens
E20735-72*
15-Light Floor Lamp
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Smoked Mirror

15 x Max 10W G4/20W Halogen Bulb
Bi-Pin
Clear / 120v / 220 Lumens

*Ships with 120” of cord
Emerging from an elegantly poised silver-plated base, hand-cut beveled optic crystals in rich jeweled tones rise and crest like the delicate feathers of a rare tropical bird. Each curve and arm artfully attracts and reflects light in an exquisite dance that seems to take on a life of its own, becoming the center of attention in any room.

**PLUME**

E20971-20,21*
10-Light Pendant

| Finish | Chrome |
| Crystal | See Image |

Min OA 35"
Max DA 120"

10 x Max 50W G9
- 120V Bi-Pin
- Frost
- 300 Total Lumens
- 500000 Rated Life Hours

27" 25.5" Dia.

*Ships with 6' of chain and 120" of wire*
E20972-20.21*
10-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome
Crystals: See Image
Min DA: 39"
Max DA: 120"

10 x Max 50W G9

*Ships with 6' of chain and 120' of wire

-21 Pink
-21 Pink

E20973-20,21*
4-Light Chandelier

Finish: Chrome
Crystal: See Image

Min O.A. 30”
Max O.A. 97”

4 x Max 60W CA
Incandescent (Not Included)
- Clear
- 699 Total Lumens
- 1,600 Rated Life Hours

*Ships with 6” of chain and 120” of wire
E20974-20,21
3-Light Wall Mount
Finish: Chrome
Crystal: See Image
HCO: 15.25"

3 x Max 60W CA
Incandescent (Not Included)
- Clear
- 672 Total Luminaries
- 1500 Rated Life Hours

E20970-20,21
5-Light Flush Mount
Finish: Chrome
Crystal: See Image

5 x Max 50W G9
- 120V Bi-Pin
- Frosted
- 300 Total Luminaries
- 3000 Rated Life Hours

23.5" Dia.
Sleek styling meets ultimate control. Jasper’s smart design and numerous style options incorporate multiple, individually adjustable, LED lights for a maximum effect. Each desk lamp, wall sconce, and pendant becomes a new work of art and a new source of light with every swirl of the glossy chrome casings.

**E20900-10**
3-Light LED Table Lamp

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish: Chrome</th>
<th>Glass: Frosted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

3 x 1W LED
Led included
• 3500°K
• 50,000 Hours
• 252 Total Lumens
• 72 CRI

*Slips with 8’ of cord. Adjustable Lens.

**E20909-10**
16-Light LED Pendant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish: Chrome</th>
<th>Glass: Frosted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

16 x 1W LED
Led included
• 500°K
• 50,000 Hours
• 1356 Total Lumens
• 72 CRI

*Adjustable Lens.
E20906-10*
6-Light LED Wall Mount
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Frosted
HCO: 2.2”

6 x 1W LED Led included
• 650 LM
• 60,000 Hours
• 90 CRI
*Adjustable Lens

E20902-10*
2-Light LED Wall Mount
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Frosted
HCO: 2.2”

2 x 1W LED Led included
• 600 LM
• 50,000 Hours
• 80 CRI
*Adjustable Lens
This very low voltage pendant light fixture has been created with 21 LED illumination sources mounted on a chrome bar. It is the perfect lighting solution for major energy saver applications. The beautifully designed acrylic disk mounted on a chrome frame has an electronic driver housed in the canopy for ease of maintenance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E30071-18</th>
<th>1-Light Pendant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finish:</td>
<td>Chrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass:</td>
<td>Clear Acrylic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min OA:</td>
<td>12&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max OA:</td>
<td>120&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1x1.25W LED LED Purl
- 3000K
- 20,000 Hours
- 95 Total Lumens
- 70 CRI
E30076-18
5-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Clear Acrylic
Min OA: 12'
Max OA: 125'
5 x 1.25W LED
LED (incl)
• 3000K
• 50,000 Hours
• 400 Total Lumens
• 75 CRI

E30079-18
9-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Clear Acrylic
Min OA: 12'
Max OA: 125'
9 x 1.25W LED
LED (incl)
• 3000K
• 50,000 Hours
• 860 Total Lumens
• 70 CRI
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E30078-18
9-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Clear Acrylic
Min OA: 12" 
Max OA: 120"

9 x 1.25W LED
LED [incl]
• 3000K X
• 50,000 Hours
• 885 Total Lumens
• 70 CRI

17"
E30077-18
9-Light Pendant

Finish: Chrome
Glass: Clear Acrylic

Min OA: 12”
Max OA: 125”

9 x 1.25W LED
LED (Inc)

- 3000° K
- 50,000 Hours
- 865 Total Lumens
- 70 CRI
The beauty of mathematical precision shines in this linear track of form and function. Innovative 5W LEDs glow between chrome plates and clear or frosted glass, adjusting individually for ultimate control. High technology and clever design add up to a smart look in the most advanced settings.
E20951-10*
18-Light LED Pendant

- **Finish:** Chrome
- **Min OA:** 18”
- **Max OA:** 120”
- **16 x 1W LED**
  - 3000°K
  - 80000 Hours
  - 7944 Total Lumens
  - 72 CRI

*Ships with 144” of wire, Rotating LED Panels

---

E20950-10
10-Light LED Pendant

- **Finish:** Chrome
- **Min OA:** 18”
- **Max OA:** 120”
- **10 x 1W LED**
  - 3000°K
  - 80000 Hours
  - 5744 Total Lumens
  - 72 CRI

*Ships with 144” of wire, Rotating LED Panels

---

Long, narrow slats of satin aluminum span a polished linear path. At precise intervals, crisp LED lights shine from within individually adjustable heads, creating an ever-changing show of beams and reflections. Suspended from simple metallic strands, Legacy makes a bold, yet unpretentious, statement.
Clean, simple lines of reflective chrome reach out in bold parallel tracks and crossed geometric angles to present a skilfully technical look. Adding innovation to the equation, segments of multiple LEDs pivot independently, directing light in enumerable configurations.

**E20940-10**
2-Light LED Wall Mount

**Finish:** Chrome/Satin Alum

**Height:** 2.3”

**2 x 3W LED**

- **LED (Ind):**
  - 3500K
  - 9000 Hours
  - 459 Total Lumens
  - 75 CRI

*Rotating LED Panel (Up to 100°)*
E20941-10*
6-Light LED Pendant

Finish: Chrome/Satin Alum

Min OA: 18”
Max OA: 120”

6 x 3W LED
LED (incl.)
- 3000K
- 30,000 Hours
- 1,400 Total Lumens
- 80 CRI

*Ships with 144” of wire, Rotating LED Panel (Up to 100°)

E20942-10*
12-Light LED Pendant

Finish: Chrome/Satin Alum

Min OA: 18”
Max OA: 120”

12 x 3W LED
LED (incl.)
- 3000K
- 30,000 Hours
- 2,760 Total Lumens
- 80 CRI

*Ships with 144” of wire, Rotating LED Panel (Up to 100°)
A study in scale and symmetry, large clear beveled plates and smaller delicate frosted wafers encase multiple LED lights. The ingenious design causes diffusion light to dance across the countless angles of chrome and glass, culminating in a pearlescent glow that highlights its geometric precision.

**E20920-10**

6-Light LED Wall Mount

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Finish</strong></td>
<td>Chrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Glass</strong></td>
<td>Clear/Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Height</strong></td>
<td>4&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEDs</strong></td>
<td>6 x 1W LED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LED Info</strong></td>
<td>3000°K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50,000 Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>824 total lumens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>72 CRI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SQUARE**

8" x 8" x 2.5"

**E20921-10**

5-Light LED Pendant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>Data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Finish</strong></td>
<td>Chrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Glass</strong></td>
<td>Clear/Frost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Min OA</strong></td>
<td>18&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Max OA</strong></td>
<td>122&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LEDs</strong></td>
<td>5 x 1W LED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LED Info</strong></td>
<td>3000°K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50,000 Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>437 total lumens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>72 CRI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SQUARE**

2" x 8"
**E20925-10**

**20-Light LED Pendant**

- Finish: Chrome
- Glass: Clear/Frost
- Min OA: 18.5”
- Max OA: 124.5”

20 x 1W LED

- 3000°K
- 50,000 Hours
- 1728 Total Lumens
- 122 CRI

*Ships with 144” of wire.

---

**SQUARE**

**E20924-10**

20-Light LED Pendant

- Finish: Polished Chrome
- Glass: Clear/Frost
- Min OA: 33.5”
- Max OA: 122”

20 x 1W LED

- 3000°K
- 50,000 Hours
- 1728 Total Lumens
- 122 CRI

*Ships with 144” of wire.

---
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State of the art LED flush mount fixtures which can be installed on the ceiling or wall feature metal bases finished in Satin Nickel and heavy spun Frost glass shades. The light source incorporates LED technology featuring 0.75 watt diodes mounted on a circuit board. These boards have 50,000 + hour life expectancy and are replaceable.
E53034-09*
1-Light Flush/Wall Mount
Finish: Satin Nickel
Glass: Frost

1 x 6W LED
LED included
3000K
60,000 Hrs
501 Total Lumen
89 Lm/W
78 CRI

*LED Replaceable

E53035-09*
1-Light Flush/Wall Mount
Finish: Satin Nickel
Glass: Frost

1 x 10.5W LED
LED included
3000K
80,000 Hrs
450 Total Lumen
83 Lm/W
78 CRI

*LED Replaceable

E53036-09*
1-Light Flush/Wall Mount
Finish: Satin Nickel
Glass: Frost

1 x 15W LED
LED included
3000K
60,000 Hrs
1240 Total Lumen
83 Lm/W
78 CRI

*LED Replaceable
Subtle and sleek, Hagen suspends thin disks of beveled glass from barely visible strands of filament. Each disk holds a cool LED light that plays across the surface of the glass and culminates in a crisp ring of beveled luminescence. In single and four-light pendants, Hagen ships unobtrusively into contemporary, sophisticated settings.

**E20263-10**
3-Light Pendant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Chrome Glass Clear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min OA</td>
<td>16”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max OA</td>
<td>124”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3 x 1W LED
- 3000° K
- 8,000 Hours
- 240 Total Lumens
- 75 CRI

**E20264-10**
4-Light Pendant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Chrome Glass Clear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Min OA</td>
<td>18”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max OA</td>
<td>124”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 x 3W LED
- 3000° K
- 90,000 Hours
- 288 Total Lumens
- 75 CRI
Masterful minimalism. The simplicity of Linea’s perfect circle and square sconces creates the ideal stage to showcase the luscious, thick frosted glass that illuminates its hidden double LEDs. The diffused light emanates from behind a sleek bar of brushed aluminum for a stunning effect.
Descending from a glossy chrome sphere, orbs of frosted light wrapped in bands of matte silver hover over the room like celestial moons casting a warm glow throughout the room. Whether hung as a pendant or emerging from a wall mount, each globe floats along a linear path gently radiating soft light above and below.
E20936-09
6-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Frosted
Min O.A. 24°
Max O.A. 120°

6 x Max 20W G4
(Xenon incl)
- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 320 Lumens

E20933-09
3-Light Wall Mount
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Frosted
HCO: 2.2"

3 x Max 20W G4
(Xenon incl)
- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 320 Lumens

E20932-09
2-Light Wall Mount
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Frosted
HCO: 2.2"

2 x Max 20W G4
(Xenon incl)
- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 320 Lumens
Drums of brushed aluminum affixed to a gleaming chrome bar make a simple, yet bold statement in any room. Elevating the industrial look to an art form, these minimalist cylinders balance the masculine qualities of texture and scale with stylish lines and soft light from energy-saving fluorescent bulbs that resonate in any décor.
E22703-77*
9-Light Pendant

Finish: Brushed Aluminum & Chrome
Glass: Frosted

Min. OA: 24"
Max. OA: 120"

9 x Max. 40W G9 Xenon (ext)

- Halogen Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 120V
- 300 Lumens

*Ships with 144" of wire
E22702-77*
6-Light Pendant
Finish: Brushed Alum & Chrome
Glass: Frosted
Min OA: 24”
Max OA: 120”
6 x Max 60W MB Incandescent 120V (incl)
• A19
• Frosted
• 610 Lumens

*Ships with 144” of wire.

E22705-77
1-Light Table Lamp
Finish: Brushed Alum & Chrome
Glass: Frosted
1 x Max 26W GU24 Fluorescent (incl)
• 13,000 Hours
• 1,800 Lumens
• 2700° Kelvin

*Ships with 96” of wire.
Designed to inspire the "Wow Factor," Carnivale is an outlandish take on the classic chandelier. Set in a bevy of black translucent faux fleur-de-lis trimmed in clear acrylic, the single tear-shaped a26 light source is reflected in a swirl of pear-inspired crystals. The only thing more remarkable than the impact of this opulent pendant lamp is its decidedly down-to-earth price. Certainly not for the weak of heart, Carnivale has no problem living up to its name.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E20513-62*</th>
<th>1-Light Pendant</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Finish:</td>
<td>Chrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass:</td>
<td>Black Acrylic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Min OA:</td>
<td>39&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max OA:</td>
<td>162&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 x Max 60W MB</td>
<td>Incandescent (Not incl)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• A19</td>
<td>• F150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• 610 Lumens</td>
<td>&quot;Ships with 144&quot; of wire</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The essence of the streamlined movement. Alumina provides you with the perfect flush mounted application for foyer or hallway, bath or walk-in. This timeless yet contemporary energy efficient design piece combines the classic elements of chrome and black anodized rings encasing an inner acrylic illuminated cave. Now you can add a dramatic lighting accent in a singular Air optimum fixture or a stunning row. And the low-level illumination assures ease of upkeep and minimum energy usage.
Inspired by the bygone era of private floor lamps, bespeaking hushed elegance. Featuring a combined aluminum steel counterbalance, an adjustable skunk enables you to vary the height for the perfect page illumination.
stainless steel wall mount entertaining. The fixture is a decorative conversation piece. The full-spectrum suspension system that makes this contemporary fixture unique is made of an adjustable height cable. The chrome metal body features a unique design composed of chrome balls and rods and an adjustable height cable. The fixture is accented by lead crystal bobeches that feature slanted white faceted-glass Hobnail. Your glasses on high to this collection.
Bold domes in glossy white, satiny nickel, or matte black descend from the ceiling on strong metal rods. The five-foot drop makes a dramatic entrance into the space and effectively illuminates the scene. Whether a solitary soldier or multiples lined up for duty, these stately light sources communicate confidence and class in any setting.

**E30601-01,02,74**

1-Light Pendant

- **Finish:** See Image
- **Diffuser:** Frosted Glass
- **Min OA:** 18”
- **Max OA:** 125”

3 x Max 60W G9
Xenon (Bulb)

- Hallow Bi-Pin
- F12W
- 120V
- 600 Lumens

*Die Cast Steel*
E30603-01,02,74*
3-Light Pendant
Finish: See Image
Diffuser: Frosted Glass
Min O.A: 18'
Max O.A: 125'

3 x Max 40W G9
Halogen (incl)

- 12V
- 500 Lumens

*Die Cast Steel

-74 Satin Nickel
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Cypher offers the ultimate in beauty and control. Never has directional lighting blended intelligence and inspiration so flawlessly. Thick orbs of halogen light swivel 360 degrees for unlimited lighting options and hang from satin nickel telescoping tubes adding yet another level of control. Available with four or eight heads, Cypher maximizes any room’s lighting possibilities.
E30708-18
8-Light Pendant

Finish: Satin Nickel
Glass: Clear

Min OA: 21"  Max OA: 46"

8 x Max 35W GU10
Halogen Inc.
- Reflector
- Clear
- 120V
- 500 Lumens

Telescopic Tubes
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E30701-18*
1-Light Pendant

Finish: Satin Nickel
Glass: Clear
Min OA: 6" Max OA: 52"

1 x Max 35W GU10 Halogen Incandescent
- Reflector
- Clear
- 120V
- 1500 Lumens

*Ships with three 12" stems and one 6" stem
If ever a lamp could be described as mouth-watering, this would be it. This collection presents a modern look to hand-blown white and chocolate clear-cased opal glass that is perfect for the kitchen island or basement ice cream bar. Certainly a unique lighting treatment that you won’t see every day, the 60w lighting provides the perfect illumination with a cherry on top.
E20056-10
4-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome/Satin Nickel
Glass: Clear/White
Min CA: 18°
Max CA: 120°
4 x Max 20W G4 Xenon (Hid)
- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 320 Lumens

E20051-10
1-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome/Satin Nickel
Glass: Clear/White
Min CA: 18°
Max CA: 120°
1 x Max 20W G4 Xenon (Hid)
- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 320 Lumens
Following the graceful lines of a trapeze artist's flight through air, Circus presents shimmering chrome spirals and swirls gracefully showcasing simple cubes of light along their paths. Though firmly affixed, the delicate lights seem to move through the air with the slightest of ease.

**E20121-11**
5-Light Flush Mount

- **Finish:** Chrome
- **Glass:** White

**Specifications:**
- 5 x Max 20W G4 Halogen
- Bi-Pin, Frosted, 12V, 360 Lumens

Dimensions:
- 38.5 H
- 24" Dia.
E20122-11
6-Light Flush Mount

Finish: Chrome
Glass: White

6 x Max 20W G4 Xenon (incl)
- Bi-Pin
- 12V
- 300 Lumens

14" 21" 36"
The building blocks of style, these best-selling lighting components come in a wide variety of applications for the most innovative illumination solutions. The adjustable ceiling lamp configuration boasts thick, square glass fixtures that are clear outside and frosted inside to encase 69 lighting elements. Light blocks are anchored to a reflective square chrome frame that reflects their simple elegance. Perfectly suited for singular or multiple applications where understated elegance is the preferred solution.

**E22036-18**

8-Light Pendant

**Finish** Chrome Glass, Iced Glass

**Min OA.** 24"

**Max OA.** 120"

**9 x Max 40W G9**

Xenon (Inc.)

- Halogen Bi-Pin
- Frosted
- 120V
- 500 Lumens
E22030-18*
1-Light Table Lamp

Finish: Chrome
Glass: Iced Glass

1 x Max 40W G9
Xenon inc.
- Hallow Bi-Pin
- Frosted
- 120V
- 500 Lumens

*Ships with 56” of cord
E22170-18
4-Light Wall Mount
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Iced Glass
HCO: 4.7”
4 x Max 40W G9 Xenon (Ind.)
- Hollow Bi-Pin
- Frost
- 120V
- 300 Lumens

E22171-18
5-Light Wall Mount
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Iced Glass
HCO: 4.7”
5 x Max 40W G9 Xenon (Ind.)
- Hollow Bi-Pin
- Frost
- 120V
- 300 Lumens
E22031-18
1-Light Wall Mount

- Finish: Chrome
- Glass: Iced Glass
- HCO: 4.7" (Width: 5.0"
- 1 x Max 40W G9 Xenon
- Halogen Bi-Pin
- 120V
- 500 Lumens

E22032-18
2-Light Wall Mount

- Finish: Chrome
- Glass: Iced Glass
- HCO: 4.7" (Width: 11.5"
- 2 x Max 40W G9 Xenon
- Halogen Bi-Pin
- 120V
- 500 Lumens

E22033-18
3-Light Wall Mount

- Finish: Chrome
- Glass: Iced Glass
- HCO: 4.7" (Width: 19.5"
- 3 x Max 40W G9 Xenon
- Halogen Bi-Pin
- 120V
- 500 Lumens
Illumination on ice best describes this contemporary collection. Exquisite design hallmarked by clear-glass cylinders nested in frosted-glass cylinders, accented by chrome ring spacers deliver on the promise of chic. With each light individually hung, this fixture provides 50w of illumination from each lamp for high-key drama that is perfect for kitchen utility or dining elegance.
The perfect graphic statement for the long corridor or dramatic entryway. The mod glass cylinders that cover the entire lighting fixture give the impression of high technology at work. Complemented by a chrome tubular frame that houses two adjustable Pyrex spot headers, Flash is designed to impress in the design of the fixture and the throw of its light source. Equally at home in the residential or commercial setting, this collection covers all the bases with quiet, utilitarian elegance.

**E22029-18**

4-Light Flush Mount

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Chrome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>Clear</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4 x Max 50W GU10 Halogen (Inc)

- Reflector
- Clear
- 120V
- 1700 Lumens

15.5" Dia.

**E22039-18**

1-Light Table Lamp

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Chrome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>Clear</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 x Max 50W GU10 Halogen (Inc)

- Reflector
- Clear
- 120V
- 1700 Lumens

13" Height

*Ships with 26" et cord*
This collection combines angular caselcrystal lamp covers within a narrow profile brushed aluminum base. The end result is a unique and striking combination for ease of maintenance. The secured mount attachment is just one more feature that makes it perfect for the modern interior.
E20285-20
10-Light Pendant
Finish: Brushed Alum
Shade: Clear Crystal

10 x Max 20W G4 Xenon (Ind.)
- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 320 Lumens

Dimensions:
- Width: 32" (10.5"
- Height: 24"
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E20283-20
3-Light Wall Mount
Finish: Brushed Alum
Shade: Clear Crystal
HCO: 6.8”
3 x Max 20W G4
Xenon (Incl)
- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 320 Lumens

E20280-20
1-Light Wall Mount
Finish: Brushed Alum
Shade: Clear Crystal
HCO: 2.4”
1 x Max 20W G4
Xenon (Incl)
- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 320 Lumens
"Beam me up Scotty," because this collection looks like it came from a trek to the stars.

Stark and dramatic at the same time, this engineering marvel is made up of 3 levels of stacked thick beveled glass completely hung on a chrome housing that contains the Xenon lamps. The perfect application for a modern kitchen or a workstation in the distant future, the impression it gives is out of this world.
E20726-18*
4-Light Pendant
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Clear
Min OA: 24”
Max OA: 79”

4 x Max 40W G9
Xenon, Incandescent
• Hollow Bi-Pin
• Frost
• 120V
• 500 Lumens

*Ship with 120” of wire
### E20725-18*

**5-Light Pendant**

- **Finish:** Chrome
- **Glass:** Clear
- **Min OA:** 24”
- **Max OA:** 78”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>5 x Max 40W G9</th>
<th>Xenon (incl)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>120V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Ships with 120” of wire

### E20720-18

**1-Light Wall Mount**

- **Finish:** Chrome
- **Glass:** Clear
- **HCO:** 1.7”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1 x Max 40W G9</th>
<th>Xenon (incl)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Halogen Bi-Pin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Precisely stacked beveled glass symmetrically positioned in a linear design evokes images of grand city skylines. As the bevels reflect light from within, above, and below, each facet takes on new depths and hues that draw the eye and inspire the senses. The architectural pattern brings a modern edge to a classic 1980s style.
Inspired by our visions of visitors from other galaxies, Curva is a study in minimalist design and maximum functionality. In every aspect of its conceptual elegance, the perfectly proportioned curves and exquisitely selected materials harken to the deco interpretation of our modern age. The thick, beveled, polished glass stream merges perfectly with the opal bent glass shade. The brushed steel and chrome support hardware complete the statement with utilitarian simplicity.

E2052S-10
3-Light Flush Mount

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Chrome Glass</th>
<th>Clear/Frosted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

5" Height

3 x Max 50W 09 Xenon Incandescent

- Halogen Bi-Pin
- Frost
- 120V
- 400 Lumens

SQUARE 16"
E20522-10
3-Light Flush Mount
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Clear/Frosted

3 x Max 50W G9
Xenon (incl.)
- Halogen Bi-Pin
- Frosted
- 120V
- 700 Lumens

16" Dia.

E20520-10
1-Light Flush Mount
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Clear/Frosted

1 x Max 50W G9
Xenon (incl.)
- Halogen Bi-Pin
- Frost
- 120V
- 700 Lumens

9" Dia.
E20523-10*
3-Light Pendant

Finish: Chrome
Glass: Clear/Frosted

Min OA: 15”
Max OA: 49.5”

3 x Max 50W G9
Xenon (Incl)
- Hollow Bi-Pin
- Frosted
- 120V
- 700 Luminars

*Ships with three 12” stems and one 6” stem

E20521-10
2-Light Flush Mount

Finish: Chrome
Glass: Clear/Frosted

2 x Max 50W G9
Xenon (Incl)
- Hollow Bi-Pin
- Frosted
- 120V
- 700 Luminars
ORACLE
This one-light trestle collection features a thick glass plate with polished edges accented by chrome hardware plugs and a satin nickel finish that frames a clear/white shade. The single 14W fluorescent light fixture assures energy saving operation and the cable-suspension system of the pendants add to the contemporary flare. Perfect for the kitchen island or the well-designed workspace.

E22124-10
1-Light Pendant

Finish: Brushed Alum/Chrome
Glass: Clear White
Min OA: 24"  
Max OA: 120°

1 x Max 14W Linear T5 Fluorescent (Inc.)
- 20,000 Hours
- 1,500 Lumens
- 2,200K
E22129-10
1-Light Wall Mount
Finish: Brushed Alum/Chrome
Glass: Clear White
HCO: 4''
1 x Max 14 W Linear T5 Fluorescent (incl)
- 20,000 Hours
- 1,500 Lumens
- 2,800 K

E22128-10
2-Light Wall Mount
Finish: Brushed Alum/Chrome
Glass: Clear White
HCO: 6.9''
2 x Max 34W 4 Pin Twin T5 2G11
- Hi-Lumen
- 10,000 Hours
- 3,500 Lumens
- 2,700 K

E22130-10
1-Light Wall Mount
Finish: Brushed Alum/Chrome
Glass: Clear White
HCO: 4''
1 x Max 21W Linear T5 Fluorescent (incl)
- 20,000 Hours
- 2,100 Lumens
- 2,800 K
### E53007-11*

**2-Light Wall Mount**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Satin Nickel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HCO:** 2.4”

**2 x Max 60W MB T10**

- Incandescent Included
- Clear
- 1,000 Rated Hours
- 480 Lumens
- 120V

*Enclosed Glass

---

### E53008-11*

**4-Light Bath Vanity**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Satin Nickel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HCO:** 2.1”

**4 x Max 50W MB T10**

- Incandescent Included
- Clear
- 1,000 Rated Hours
- 480 Lumens
- 120V

*Enclosed Glass

---
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**E63006-11**

1-Light Wall Mount

**Finish:** Satin Nickel  
**Glass:** White

**HCO:** 10”

1 x 18W Quad 4Pin Fluorescent (Included)  
- 2700°K  
- 650 Lumens  
- 10,000 Rated Hours

*Enclosed Glass

---

**E63009-11**

1-Light Pendant

**Finish:** Satin Nickel  
**Glass:** White

**Min CA:** 24”  
**Max CA:** 134”

1 x 18W Quad 4Pin Fluorescent (Included)  
- 2700°K  
- 650 Lumens  
- 10,000 Rated Hours

*Enclosed Glass
CILANDRO

E63007-11*
2-Light Wall Mount
Finish: Satin Nickel
Glass: White
HCO: 2.4’

2 x 13W Quad 4 Pin
Fluorescent (tubular)
- 2200 Lumens
- 10,000 Rated Hours

*Enclosed Glass

E63008-11*
4-Light Bath Vanity
Finish: Satin Nickel
Glass: White
HCO: 2.1’

4 x 13W Quad 4 Pin
Fluorescent (tubular)
- 2200 Lumens
- 10,000 Rated Hours

*Enclosed Glass
The amazing white light on the flying trapeze. A symphony in simplicity, Krisp provides a 21w fluorescent bar of light behind an acrylic frosted shade. A beautiful, yet inexpensive solution for any room.

E22321-61
1-Light Wall Mount
Finish: Chrome
Shade: White Acrylic
HCD: 3.5’

1 x Max 18W 4 Pin Twin T5 2611 Flourescent (incl)
- Hi-Lumen
- 10,000 Hours
- 1260 Lumens
- 4000° K
It could certainly pass muster in any room within the intelligence community. The dramatic yet stark 4- or 6-light pendant — with its aluminum frame and lighted aluminum cylindrical-tube housings with frosted-glass trim, which seals the Xenon lamps — quietly shines inconspicuous ambient and directed illumination in the stealest of fashions.
E20744-09
6-Light Pendant

Finish: Brushed Alum
Glass: Frosted

Min OA: 24°
Max OA: 120°

360°

6 x Max 40W G9
Xenon (incl)
- Halogen Bi-Pin
- T-3-1/2
- 12V
- 3000 Lumens

17.5°
1.5°
29.5°
Undeniably Fabulous Object. This collection seems to hover in other-worldly elegance. Its streamline design, with split glass and chrome surface, provides the perfect glow for kitchen island, dining room or x-files.

The upper area has 4 reveals with a glass diffuser that projects light from the top of the lamp, sending signals back to the mothership?

E22024-09*
4-Light Floor Lamp
Finish: Chrome
Glass: White

4 x Max 60W CA
Incandescent (Nominal)
- 120V
- 1200 Lumens

*Ships with 96" of cord
Think Simple. That idea is certainly at the heart of this flush mounted-ceiling series. Comprised of a disc of nickel metal that includes three simple chrome screw sets designed to hold a sandblasted glass diffuser, this Xenon-illuminated lighting fixture makes a quiet statement of the value of efficient design.
E20531-09
1-LT Flush/Wall Mount
Finish: Satin Nickel
Glass: Frosted White
HCO: 2.8”

1 x Max 40W G9
Xenon Incld
- Hallow Bi-Pin
- Frost
- 120V
- 500 Lumens

E20533-09
1-LT Flush/Wall Mount
Finish: Chrome
Glass: Frosted White
HCO: 2.3”

1 x Max 40W G9
Xenon Incld
- Hallow Bi-Pin
- Frost
- 120V
- 500 Lumens
Form follows function in this ceiling and flush-mounted collection. As a contemporary design piece meant to provide elegance on a budget, every element—from the frosted glass shade plate to the 50w halogen light sources—have been designed with value in mind.

With finishes in either satin nickel or bronze and adjustable height, this lamp has the flexibility to fit any installation.
E30200-09 Satin Nickel
E30210-09 Bronze

3-Light Pendant
Min DA: 18"
Max DA: 120"

3 x Max 50W GU10 Halogen (incl)
- Reflector Clear
- 120V
- 1710 Lumens

Bronze Finish Shown

E30100-09 Satin Nickel
E30110-09 Bronze

3-Light Flush Mount

3 x Max 50W GU10 Halogen (incl)
- Reflector Clear
- 120V
- 1750 Lumens

Satin Nickel Finish Shown
Minimalism on a grand scale at a reasonable price. Available in chrome or bronze finishes, Fuse features a gracefully curved suspending bar that holds a series of frosted glass lamp shades in perfect balance. 40w illumination makes it the perfect application for work space of high traffic areas.
E30050-11* Chrome
E30051-11* Bronze

4-Light Pendant

Min O.A.  14’
Max O.A.  52’

4 x Max 40W G9
Xenon (Incl)
- Hollow Bi-Pin
- 120V
- 500 Lumens

*Ships with three 12” stems and one 6” stem

Chrome Finish Shown

E30040-11* Chrome
E30041-11* Bronze

3-Light Pendant

3 x Max 40W G9
Xenon (Incl)
- Hollow Bi-Pin
- 120V
- 500 Lumens

*Ships with three 12” stems and one 6” stem

Bronze Finish Shown
E30030-11 Chrome
E30031-11 Bronze
4-Light Wall Mount
4 x Max 40W G9
Xenon (incl)
- Halogen Bi-Pin
- Frost
- 120V
- 500 Lumens

Chrome Finish Shown

E30010-11 Chrome
E31010-10 Bronze
1-Light Wall Mount
1 x Max 40W G9
Xenon (incl)
- Halogen Bi-Pin
- Frost
- 120V
- 500 Lumens

Bronze Finish Shown

E30020-11 Chrome
E30021-11 Bronze
3-Light Wall Mount
3 x Max 40W G9
Xenon (incl)
- Halogen Bi-Pin
- Frost
- 120V
- 500 Lumens

Chrome Finish Shown
The essence of clean design is simplicity of function. This austere lighting series features adjustable halogen spotlights and is available in curved or straight styles. Available in both nickel or bronze finishes for maximum adaptability, Argon promises to be an instant classic. This unique streamlined design is also surprisingly affordable. Ideal for either singular or multiple installations, Argon is the ideal application for dramatic lighting at reasonable cost.
E30002-10 Satin Nickel  
E30012-10 Bronze  

3-Light Flush Mount  

3 x Max 50W GU10 Halogen (inc.)  
- Reflector  
- Clear  
- 120V  
- 1700 Lumens  

Satin Nickel Finish Shown

E30001-10 Satin Nickel  
E30011-10 Bronze  

3-Light Flush Mount  

3 x Max 50W GU10 Halogen (inc.)  
- Reflector  
- Clear  
- 120V  
- 1700 Lumens  

Bronze Finish Shown
E30003-10 Satin Nickel
E30013-10 Bronze

3-Light Flush Mount

3 x Max 50W GU10 Halogen (Incld)
- Reflector
- Clear
- 120V
- 1700 Lumens

Bronze Finish Shown

E30004-10 Satin Nickel
E30014-10 Bronze

4 x Max 50W GU10 Halogen (Incld)
- Reflector
- Clear
- 120V
- 1700 Lumens

Satin Nickel Finish Shown

5.5" 27" 5.5" 34"
A visual symphony of shapes and curves combined in an organic illuminated tourde-force. This unique pendant combines crystal-covered lights with an abundant assortment of crystal disks and colored acrylic accent rings to make the sylvan metaphor complete. Available in chrome or bronze finish, this lighting fantasy provides the perfect accent to any naturethemed interior. This highly original design comes in a variety of ceiling, flush mounted or wall mounted applications.
E20085-20  Chrome
E20095-20  Bronze

6-Light Flush Mount

6 x Max 20W G4 Xenon (incl)
- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 320 Lumens

Chrome Finish Shown

E20087-20*  Chrome
E20097-20*  Bronze

9-Light Pendant

Min O.A.: 30°
Max O.A.: 130°

9 x Max 20W G4 Xenon (incl)
- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 12V
- 320 Lumens

*Ships with 100" of chain and 120" of wire

Bronze Finish Shown
Each of these exquisite chandeliers has the potential to be as unique as the imagination of its owner. The fully-adjustable free form chrome stems can be configured in any shape or curve. The free form glass shades can be directed in any position. This amazing flexibility provides for an instant conversation piece or the maximum utilization of 20 watt light at the source.
Contemporary design fuses with historic craftsmanship in this amazing ball of light, glass and chrome. The floral sphere is comprised of hand-formed, clear Murano glass petals mounted on individual arms, with simple spherical finials for the look of an illuminated hydrangea suspended in space. If you are looking to make a statement this beautiful accent speaks louder than words.
ET2094-26*
20-Light Pendant

Finish: Bronzo
Glass: Amber Murano

Min OA: 28"
Max OA: 130"

20 x Max 40W 120V

Yellow 91-Pin

500 Lumens

Includes 3' of Chain

Dimensions:
- 22.5" Dia.
- 22.5" Dia.
This bouquet of light and hand-blown amber painted glass begins as an entwined trunk of stems, then branches into a swirl of 20w illuminated glass shades accented with petite gold leaves, vines and petals. Each graceful stem sends illumination in another direction, giving the illusion of a plant-form in bloom with light. The floral Art Nouveau style of this series provides the perfect accent for the most eclectic of room settings.
E20300-26*
20-Light Pendant
Finish: Rustic Bronze
Glass: Amber

Min OA: 48”
Max OA: 72”

20 x Max 10W GU4
Xenon (111)
- Bulb
- Clear
- Clear
- 120 Lumens

*Includes 10’ of Chain
Crafted in a mystical forest where light blooms, this collection demands attention. Every detail sparkles with originality. The intricate branch design resolves itself with elegant floral, hand-pulled glass blossom shades, sculpted from clear and amber glass. The vine-like branches and tendrils alike are finished in antiqued Flemish-gold patina. Branches bear the fruit of leafshaped Egyptian crystals suspended from berries of gold. Engineered for practicality, the aircraft cable suspension of the pendants allows adjustable height via a quick release mechanism.

E22056-20
2-Light Wall Mount
Finish: Brushed Bronze
Glass: Amber
HCO: 11.8"
2 x Max 20W G4 12V Xenon/Fluoro
- 9.5 Pin
- Frosted
- 12V
- 280 Lumens
E22045-20
10-Light Pendant
Finish: Brushed Bronze
Glass: Amber
Min OA: 32”
Max OA: 131”
10 x Max 20W 04 12V
Xenon (incl.)
- Bi-Pin
- Frost
- 12V
- 300 Lumens

E22051-20
8-Light Pendant
Finish: Brushed Bronze
Glass: Amber
Min OA: 29”
Max OA: 132.5”
8 x Max 20W 04 12V
Xenon (incl.)
- Bi-Pin
- Frost
- 12V
- 300 Lumens
Return to the days of yesteryear. Bloom is proof positive that elegance can be achieved on a budget. Highly decorative in nature, the historic Galle feel provides the perfect dining-room centerpiece.

The elegant floral glass shades and hanging crystal teardrops whisper hints of heirlooms and the treasures of a bygone era. An amazing metallic finish of either bronze patina or antique Flemish copper adds elegance to the gently curving stems that support both crystal and lamp.
E22064-26
9-Light Pendant
Finish: Antique Bronze
Glass: Amber

9 x Max 35W G9 Xenon (incl.)
- Hallow Bi-Pin
- Frosted
- 120V
- 500 Lumens

*Ships with 120” of cord

E22063-26
6-Light Pendant
Finish: Antique Bronze
Glass: Amber

6 x Max 35W G9 Xenon (incl.)
- Hallow Bi-Pin
- Frosted
- 120V
- 500 Lumens

E22067-26
2-Light Wall Mount
Finish: Antique Bronze
Glass: Amber
HCO: 2.55”

2 x Max 35W G9 Xenon (incl.)
- Hallow Bi-Pin
- Frosted
- 120V
- 500 Lumens
From the world of fantasy florals comes Vin, featuring elegant hand-made Marini-style glass shades with a wide array of impressionist colors. Each of the illuminated petals is supported by bronzed tendrils that wind their way around an antiqued-base for a fanciful tour de force that will add a unique touch to any room it graces.
E20331-47*
9-Light Chandelier
Finish: Brushed Bronze
Glass: Milos
Min DA: 37°
Max DA: 120°

9 x Max 20W 12V G4
(Xenon Inc.)
- Bi-Pin
- Clear
- 120V
- 320 Lumens

*Includes 3' of chain
Rich, warm caramel coats the inner surface of a delicate glass bowl. The outer surface melts the silky tones of vanilla and cream in swirls of translucence and texture. As light passes through the comforting blend of soothing shades, the room takes on a unique atmosphere that marries the best of earthy warmth and modern sensibilities.

**E22600-76**

1-Light Wall Mount

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Chrome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>Caramel Crème</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HCO: 3.35''

1 x Max 60W MB Incandescent (Not Incld)

- B10
- Clear
- 672 Lumens

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>0.5''</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9''</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.5''</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Cased Glass*
**E22603-76**
3-Light Pendant

**Finish:** Chrome
**Glass:** Caramel Crème

- **Min DA:** 22"
- **Max DA:** 135"

3 x Max 100W MB Incandescent (Not Incld)
- A19
- Frosted
- 1180 Lumens

*Caused Glass

---

**E22601-76**
1-Light Pendant

**Finish:** Chrome
**Glass:** Caramel Crème

- **Min DA:** 22"
- **Max DA:** 135"

1 x Max 100W MB Incandescent (Not Incld)
- A19
- Frosted
- 1180 Lumens

*Caused Glass
You will be amazed at the ripple effect inspired by this simple one light series. The braided opal process that results in the woven appearance of its glass shade — available in white or amber — will add warmth and elegance to any space it graces.
E20158-13,14
1-Light pendant
Finish: Chrome
Glass: See image
Min OA: 36”
Max OA: 137”

1 x Max 60W MB
Incandescent (Not Incld)
• A19
• Frosted
• 1,130 Lumens

-13 White Ripple
-14 Amber Ripple
**E20164-13**

1-Light table lamp

- Finish: Chrome
- Glass: White Swirl

1 x Max 100W MB Incandescent (Non-Incl)
- A19
- Clear
- 1,100 Lumens

*Ships with 120" of cord

---

**E20160-13.14**

1-Light Table Lamp

- Finish: Chrome
- Glass: See Image

1 x Max 60W MB Incandescent (Non-Incl)
- 810
- Clear
- 872 Lumens

*Ships with 120" of cord

---

-14 Amber Ripple

-13 White Ripple
E20162-13,14*
1-Light floor lamp
Finish: Chrome
Box: See Image

1 x Max 60W MB
In candelabrum (Not Inc.)
- B10
- Clear
- 672 Lumens

74”
7.5” Dia

*Ships with 120” of cord

-13 White Ripple
-14 Amber Ripple
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Like golden ribbons of drizzled honey, soft abstract embossed lines on this amber glass cylinder pendant catch the warmth and depth of the light within. Choose white glass, and the effect cools considerably, becoming a fascinating study in glacial fluidity. A single slender rod suspends the shade from a smooth, chrome disk.
The wall sconce defined in this elegant single-light solution presents a trumpet shape defined in blown white or amber glass that mounts to a satin nickel bracket set off with chrome finials. This handsome mid-level lighting fixture also provides an open bottom for the perfect down light accent.

**E20240-05, 11**

1-Light Wall Mount

Finish: Satin Nickel

Glass: See Image

HCC: 8.86'

1 x Max 40W G9 Xenon [Halogen]

- 120V
- 500 Lumens
Dabble in the art of design by creating a custom collection without an equal. Dare to choose the right light: fluorescent, LED, Xenon, or incandescent. Pair it with the perfect finish: satin nickel or oil-rubbed bronze. Complete the unique creation with a dizzying array of glass selections. Choose lighting just right on a whole new meaning.

For glass measurements see page 223. For frame measurements see page 218.
Complete 1-Light Pendants

- Black Amber Swirl Glass
  - G9: E91041-50 E91141-50
  - MB: E92041-50 E92141-50
  - CFL: E93041-50 E93141-50
  - LED: E94041-50 E94141-50

- Grey Ripple Glass
  - G9: E91041-39 E91141-39
  - MB: E92041-39 E92141-39
  - CFL: E93041-39 E93141-39
  - LED: E94041-39 E94141-39

- Black Zebra Glass
  - G9: E91041-51 E91141-51
  - MB: E92041-51 E92141-51
  - CFL: E93041-51 E93141-51
  - LED: E94041-51 E94141-51

- White Zebra Glass
  - G9: E91041-41 E91141-41
  - MB: E92041-41 E92141-41
  - CFL: E93041-41 E93141-41
  - LED: E94041-41 E94141-41

- White Ripple Glass
  - G9: E91041-13 E91141-13
  - MB: E92041-13 E92141-13
  - CFL: E93041-13 E93141-13
  - LED: E94041-13 E94141-13

- Amber Ripple Glass
  - G9: E91041-14 E91141-14
  - MB: E92041-14 E92141-14
  - CFL: E93041-14 E93141-14
  - LED: E94041-14 E94141-14

- Blue Ripple Glass
  - G9: E91041-38 E91141-38
  - MB: E92041-38 E92141-38
  - CFL: E93041-38 E93141-38
  - LED: E94041-38 E94141-38

- Red Ripple Glass
  - G9: E91051-37 E91151-37
  - MB: E92051-37 E92151-37
  - CFL: E93051-37 E93151-37
  - LED: E94051-37 E94151-37

- Amber Ripple Glass
  - G9: E91051-14 E91151-14
  - MB: E92051-14 E92151-14
  - CFL: E93051-14 E93151-14
  - LED: E94051-14 E94151-14

- White Ripple Glass
  - G9: E91051-13 E91151-13
  - MB: E92051-13 E92151-13
  - CFL: E93051-13 E93151-13
  - LED: E94051-13 E94151-13

- Grey Ripple Glass
  - G9: E91051-39 E91151-39
  - MB: E92051-39 E92151-39
  - CFL: E93051-39 E93151-39
  - LED: E94051-39 E94151-39

- Couch Glass
  - G9: E91071-53 E91171-53
  - MB: E92071-53 E92171-53
  - CFL: E93071-53 E93171-53
  - LED: E94071-53 E94171-53

- Amber Glass
  - G9: E91081-05 E91181-05
  - MB: E92081-05 E92181-05
  - CFL: E93081-05 E93181-05
  - LED: E94081-05 E94181-05

Satin Nickel Finish Shown

For glass measurements see page 222. For frame measurements see page 218. www.et2online.com
Complete 4-Light Pendants

Ceramic Sea Shell Glass
- D1: E91014-52, E91114-52
- LED: E94014-52, E94114-52

Black Amber Swirl Glass
- D1: E91014-50, E91114-50
- LED: E94014-50, E94114-50

White Ripple Glass
- D1: E91014-13, E91114-13
- LED: E94014-13, E94114-13

Amber Ripple Glass
- D1: E91014-14, E91114-14
- LED: E94014-14, E94114-14

Blue Ripple Glass
- D1: E91014-38, E91114-38
- LED: E94014-38, E94114-38

Red Ripple Glass
- D1: E91014-37, E91114-37
- LED: E94014-37, E94114-37

Grey Ripple Glass
- D1: E91014-39, E91114-39
- LED: E94014-39, E94114-39

White Zebra Glass
- D1: E91014-41, E91114-41
- LED: E94014-41, E94114-41

Black Zebra Glass
- D1: E91014-51, E91114-51
- LED: E94014-51, E94114-51

Red Stripe Glass
- D1: E91094-03, E91194-03
- LED: E94094-03, E94194-03

White Stripe Glass
- D1: E91094-01, E91194-01
- LED: E94094-01, E94194-01

Black Stripe Glass
- D1: E91094-02, E91194-02
- LED: E94094-02, E94194-02
Complete 4-Light Pendants

Black Amber Swirl Glass
- E91044-50 E91144-50
- E91044-50 E92144-50
- E93044-50 E93144-50
- E94044-50 E94144-50

Grey Ripple Glass
- E91044-39 E91144-39
- E91044-39 E92144-39
- E93044-39 E93144-39
- E94044-39 E94144-39

White Zebra Glass
- E91044-41 E91144-41
- E91044-41 E91144-41
- E93044-41 E93144-41
- E94044-41 E94144-41

White Ripple Glass
- E91044-13 E91144-13
- E91044-13 E91144-13
- E93044-13 E93144-13
- E94044-13 E94144-13

Amber Ripple Glass
- E91044-14 E91144-14
- E91044-14 E91144-14
- E93044-14 E93144-14
- E94044-14 E94144-14

Red Ripple Glass
- E91044-37 E91144-37
- E91044-37 E91144-37
- E93044-37 E93144-37
- E94044-37 E94144-37

Blue Ripple Glass
- E91044-38 E91144-38
- E91044-38 E91144-38
- E93044-38 E93144-38
- E94044-38 E94144-38

Black Zebra Glass
- E91044-51 E91144-51
- E91044-51 E91144-51
- E93044-51 E93144-51
- E94044-51 E94144-51

Red Ripple Glass
- E91054-37 E91154-37
- E91054-37 E91154-37
- E93054-37 E93154-37
- E94054-37 E94154-37

Amber Ripple Glass
- E91054-14 E91154-14
- E91054-14 E91154-14
- E93054-14 E93154-14
- E94054-14 E94154-14

White Ripple Glass
- E91054-13 E91154-13
- E91054-13 E91154-13
- E93054-13 E93154-13
- E94054-13 E94154-13

Blue Ripple Glass
- E91054-38 E91154-38
- E91054-38 E91154-38
- E93054-38 E93154-38
- E94054-38 E94154-38

Grey Ripple Glass
- E91054-39 E91154-39
- E91054-39 E91154-39
- E93054-39 E93154-39
- E94054-39 E94154-39

Couch Glass
- E91074-53 E91174-53
- E91074-53 E91174-53
- E93074-53 E93174-53
- E94074-53 E94174-53

Amber Glass
- E91084-05 E91184-05
- E92084-05 E92184-05
- E93084-05 E93184-05
- E94084-05 E94184-05

Satin Nickel Finish Shown

For glass measurements see page 222. For frame measurements see page 220.
Complete 1-Light Wall/Vanity

- Ceramic Sea Shell Glass
  - OI: 69 E91001-52
  - SN: E91101-52

- Black Amber Swirl Glass
  - OI: 69 E91001-50
  - SN: E91101-50

- White Ripple Glass
  - OI: 69 E91001-13
  - SN: E91101-13

- Amber Ripple Glass
  - OI: 69 E91001-14
  - SN: E91101-14

- Blue Ripple Glass
  - OI: 69 E91001-38
  - SN: E91101-38

- Red Ripple Glass
  - OI: 69 E91001-37
  - SN: E91101-37

- Grey Ripple Glass
  - OI: 69 E91001-39
  - SN: E91101-39

- White Zebra Glass
  - OI: 69 E91001-41
  - SN: E91101-41

- Black Zebra Glass
  - OI: 69 E91001-51
  - SN: E91101-51

Bronze Finish Shown
Satin Nickel Finish Shown

For glass measurements see page 223. For frame measurements see page 221.
Complete 2-Light Wall/Vanity

Ceramic Sea Shell Glass
- E91002-52
- E91102-52

Black Amber Swirl Glass
- E91002-50
- E91102-50

White Ripple Glass
- E91002-13
- E91102-13

Amber Ripple Glass
- E91002-14
- E91102-14

Blue Ripple Glass
- E91002-38
- E91102-38

Red Ripple Glass
- E91002-37
- E91102-37

Grey Ripple Glass
- E91002-39
- E91102-39

White Zebra Glass
- E91002-41
- E91102-41

Black Zebra Glass
- E91002-51
- E91102-51

Bronze Finish Shown

Satin Nickel Finish Shown

For glass measurements see page 223. For frame measurements see page 221.
Complete 3-Light Wall/Vanity

Bronze Finish Shown

Ceramic Sea Shell Glass
01 E91003-52 E91103-52
Black Amber Swirl Glass
01 E91003-50 E91103-50

White Ripple Glass
01 E91003-13 E91103-13
Amber Ripple Glass
01 E91003-14 E91103-14

Blue Ripple Glass
01 E91003-38 E91103-38
Red Ripple Glass
01 E91003-37 E91103-37

Grey Ripple Glass
01 E91003-39 E91103-39
White Zebra Glass
01 E91003-41 E91103-41

Black Zebra Glass
01 E91003-51 E91103-51

Satin Nickel Finish Shown
Frames Only 1-Light Pendants

**ES93001** Bronze
**ES93101** Satin Nickel

1-Light Pendant Frame
Min OA: 24"
Max OA: 120"

1 x 18W 4-Pin Quad T4 Fluorescent (not included)
K: 2700° K
910 Lumens
10,000 Rated Hours

Bronze Finish Shown

**ES91001** Bronze
**ES91101** Satin Nickel

1-Light Pendant Frame
Min OA: 24"
Max OA: 120"

1 x 50W G9 Xenon (included)
- Halogen Bi-Pin
- 120V
- 580 Lumens

Bronze Finish Shown

**ES92001** Bronze
**ES92101** Satin Nickel

1-Light Pendant Frame
Min OA: 24"
Max OA: 120"

1 x 100W MB Incandescent (not included)
- A19
- Clear
- 1,150 Lumens

Satin Nickel Finish Shown

**ES94001** Bronze
**ES94101** Satin Nickel

1-Light Pendant Frame
Min OA: 24"
Max OA: 120"

1 x 3W LED (1 Total Watt) Included
- 3000° K
- 300 Lm
- 380 Lumens
- 80 CRI

Satin Nickel Finish Shown
Frames Only 4-Light Pendants

Satin Nickel Finish Shown

ES93004 Bronze
ES93104 Satin Nickel
4-Light Pendant Frame
Min OA: 24”
Max OA: 120”

4 x 13W 4-Pin Quad T4 Fluorescent (Not Included)
- 2700K
- 600 Lumens
- 18000 Rated Hours

Bronze Finish Shown

ES91004 Bronze
ES91104 Satin Nickel
4-Light Pendant Frame
Min OA: 24”
Max OA: 120”

4 x 50W G12 Xenon (Included)
- Halogen G12-Pin
- 120V
- 680 Lumens

Bronze Finish Shown

ES92004 Bronze
ES92104 Satin Nickel
4-Light Pendant Frame
Min OA: 24”
Max OA: 120”

4 x 100W MB Incandescent (Not Included)
- A19
- Clear 1,150 Lumens

Satin Nickel Finish Shown

ES94004 Bronze
ES94104 Satin Nickel
4-Light Pendant Frame
Min OA: 24”
Max OA: 120”

4 x 3W LED (12 Total Watt) (Included)
- 3000K
- 3900 Lumens
- 80 CRI
Glass Only for Pendants on Pages 218-220

- **EG90450**: Black Amber Swirl, 5.5" W x 8.5" H
- **EG90451**: Black Etched, 5.5" W x 8.5" H
- **EG90413**: White Ripple, 5.5" W x 8.5" H
- **EG90441**: White Etched, 5.5" W x 8.5" H
- **EG90438**: Blue Ripple, 5.5" W x 8.5" H

- **EG90437**: Red Ripple, 5.5" W x 8.5" H
- **EG90439**: Grey Ripple, 5.5" W x 8.5" H
- **EG90414**: Amber Ripple, 5.5" W x 8.5" H
- **EG90537**: Red Ripple, 5" W x 10" H
- **EG90538**: Blue Ripple, 5" W x 10" H

- **EG90514**: Amber Ripple, 5" W x 10" H
- **EG90539**: Grey Ripple, 5" W x 10" H
- **EG90513**: White Ripple, 5" W x 10" H
- **EG90753**: Couch, 6" Dia. x 7.5" H

- **EG90805**: Amber, 5.5" Dia. x 8" H

- **EG90901**: White, 5" Dia. x 6" H
- **EG90902**: Black, 5" Dia. x 6" H
- **EG90903**: Red, 5" Dia. x 6" H
Glass Only for G9 and LED Pendant Frames on Pages 218-220 and G9 Wall/Vanity on Page 221

- **EG90137**
  - Red Ripple
  - 4.5”W x 5”H

- **EG90113**
  - White Ripple
  - 4.5”W x 5”H

- **EG90150**
  - Black Amber Swirl
  - 4.5”W x 5”H

- **EG90138**
  - Blue Ripple
  - 4.5”W x 5”H

- **EG90139**
  - Grey Ripple
  - 5”W x 6”H

- **EG90141**
  - White Etched
  - 4.5”W x 5”H

- **EG90114**
  - Amber Ripple
  - 4.5”W x 5”H

- **EG90152**
  - Ceramic Sea Shell
  - 4.5”W x 5”H

- **EG90151**
  - Black Etched
  - 4.5”W x 5”H
1-Light Sconce Frames Only

Finish: Satin Nickel or Bronze®

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ES93111 Bronze Satin Nickel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-Light Sconce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCO: 4.2”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 x 13W4-Pin Quad T4 Fluorescent (Not Included)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200°F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>260 Lumens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10,000 Rated Hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Hardware in both finishes are included.

Finish: Satin Nickel or Oil Rubbed Bronze®

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ES92111 Bronze Satin Nickel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-Light Sconce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HCO: 4.2”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 x Max 60W MB T10 Incandescent (Included)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10,000 Rated Hours</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520 Lumens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Hardware in both finishes are included.

Sconce Glass Only for above frames (ES93111 and ES92111)

- **E99638**
  - Blue Ripple
  - 7.5”W x 11”H x 4”Ext.

- **E99637**
  - Red Ripple
  - 7.5”W x 11”H x 4”Ext.

- **E99613**
  - White Ripple
  - 7.5”W x 11”H x 4”Ext.

- **E99639**
  - Grey Ripple
  - 7.5”W x 11”H x 4”Ext.

- **E99614**
  - Amber Ripple
  - 7.5”W x 11”H x 4”Ext.

www.et2online.com
Complete 1-Light Sconces

Satin Nickel Finish Shown

Red Ripple Glass
MB E92061-37
CFL E93061-37

Amber Ripple Glass
MB E92061-14
CFL E93061-14

Grey Ripple Glass
MB E92061-39
CFL E93061-39

White Ripple Glass
MB E92061-13
CFL E93061-13

Blue Ripple Glass
MB E92061-38
CFL E93061-38

Bronze Finish Shown

For glass and frame measurements see opposite page
Inspired by the Action Paintings of the Abstract Expressionist Movement, this highly original graphic series comes in a variety of shapes. Available in amber or red glass, each shade is emblazoned with white glass that has been trailed in a one-of-a-kind design that is fused onto the surface of each unique piece. The raw, hand-created feeling of this piece makes it as much art as lighting fixture in every sense of the word.
Variety is indeed the spice of life. Nothing proves that more than this amazing collection of hand-blown, colored accent, single light pendants. Readily available in a wide variety of colors and shapes, Hue pendants reveal its color when the light is on. Each glass shade is covered with impressed glass veins that accent the surface. Consider mixing and matching an array of shapes and hues for a lighting solution that will be limited only by the heights to which your imagination can soar.
E20210-08
1-Light Pendant
Finish: Satin Nickel
Glass: Red
Min OA: 36°
Max OA: 120°
1 x Max 100W MB
- A19
- Clear
- 1100 Lumens

E20207-05
1-Light Pendant
Finish: Satin Nickel
Glass: Amber
Min OA: 36°
Max OA: 120°
1 x Max 60W MB
- A19
- Clear
- 1150 Lumens

E20208-05
1-Light Pendant
Finish: Satin Nickel
Glass: Amber
Min OA: 36°
Max OA: 120°
1 x Max 100W MB
- A19
- Clear
- 1150 Lumens
Inspired by the small disks of glass that are used as ornaments in stained glass windows, this single light pendant presents a simple and clean cylindrical glass canopy accented by chrome hardware and featuring adjustable height for maximum adaptability. Consider it the perfect lighting solution for bar, bathroom, kitchen island or pool table.

**E20021-01,02,03,04**

1-Light Pendant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Chrome</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>See Images</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Min. 0A: 24"  Max. 0A: 120"

1 x Max. 60W MB Incandescent (Not Indl)
- A19
- Frost
- 430 Lumens

*Glass Canopy
Circle meets the square in this utilitarian design:
A choice of bevel-cut, square or round metal base, with or without a shade, from a selection of clear or frosted glass. The perfect choice for any room in the house, from study or living room to contemporary apartment or office. The light is delivered by a design that is both stylish and functional.
Bold color combined with simple curves defines the essence of the Caps series of pendant and wall lighting fixtures. The exquisite glass canopy of Caps is available in five colors set off with white-cased support fixtures perfectly in tune with its mini shroom proportions. Equally suited for residential or commercial applications flying solo or in multiple formations, Caps provide a well-designed understatement for wall or ceiling.

**E20054-01,02,03,04**
1-Light Pendant

- **Finish**: Chrome
- **Glass**: See Image
- **Min O.A.**: 18°
- **Max O.A.**: 120°

1 x Max 100W MB
Incandescent (Not incl.)
- A19
- Frost
- 1150 Lumens

*Glass Canopy*
-07 Blue
-06 Orange
-03 Red
-01 White
-04 Green

E20059-01.03.04.06.07
1-Light Wall Mount
Finish: Chrome
Glass: See Image

HDD: 4.3" 

1 x Max 60W CA
Incandescent (Not Inc.)

- B10
- Clear
- 392 Lumens

www.et2online.com
The night they invented champagne, they also inspired this simple yet elegant homage to the flute. This colored glass pendant is available in four colors in both single and multiple applications. A beautifully realized glass canopy emits a cylinder of light that is perfect for illuminating kitchen, countertop or bar while suspended by a satin mount.
Like night and day, sun and moon—Amphora captures the beauty and power of opposites. A tall cylinder of frosted white glass emanating a soft white glow gently nestles a shorter opaque vase in black or red within the sleek curve of its body. The juxtaposition of contrasts and the complement of light and life illuminate the mind and the senses.

**E20014-02,03**

1-Light Table Lamp

- Glass: See Image
- 1 x Max 100W MB Inclandescent (Not incl)
- **A19**
- Clear
- 1,150 Lumens

*Ships with 2' of cord*
In the sensuous silhouette of an elegant bottle of wine, Flagon brings new light to the familiar form. In red gloss, warm light plays across its smooth surface like glowing embers; in blue gloss, cool waves of serenity set the mood, and white matte makes a clean, sophisticated statement.

E20243-03,07,11
1-Light Pendant

Finish: Chrome
Glass: See Image*

Min OAL: 35"
Max OAL: 135"

1 x Max 100W MB Incandescent (Not Incld)

• A19
• Clear
• 1,150 Lumens

*Cased Glass
A burst of vibrant color powered by light. This Mod Era electric blue, amber or white blown-glass shade resonates with its crackle finish, while inside a satin nickel sphere stuffed with 10 Xenon lamps brings each hue to life. Optical ribbed detailing and adjustable height are just a few of the features that enhance the value of this stunning piece of design excellence.

**E20136-15,16,17**

8-Light Pendant
- Finish: Satin Nickel
- Glass: See Image
- Min OA: 24”
- Max OA: 120”
- 8 x Max 10W G4 Xenon incl
  - B- Pin
  - Clear
  - 12V
  - 120 Luminens
- *Ships with 140’ of wire*

**E20137-15,16,17**

10-Light Pendant
- Finish: Satin Nickel
- Glass: See Image
- Min OA: 24”
- Max OA: 120”
- 10 x Max 10W G4 Xenon incl
  - B- Pin
  - Clear
  - 12V
  - 120 Luminens
- *Ships with 140’ of wire*
A series of slender tubes telescope toward a sleek shaft of cobalt or amber, culminating in a frosted cylinder aflame with glowing light. Reminiscent of a classic Olympic torch, this delicate pendant updates the Grecian symbol of spirit, knowledge, and life with contemporary lines and urban styling.
An indoor starburst of crystal and chrome, Stellar’s scintillating light dazzles any room. The pendant features 14 shooting amber stars orbiting a chrome-plated planetary sphere all hung in delicate balance by a slim metal rod gently embraced by a graceful spiral.
High style at a low price. The frosted, white glass shade provides a hint of bygone eras while the satin nickel surface bring it right up to the design aesthetic of today. All of that and affordable pricing add up to a combination that is hard to beat.